
Creating Multilingual Phone Tree/Automated Messaging System 

The Office of Human Rights (OHR) requires all District covered entities provide multilingual access to their 
telephone systems to serve constituents who are Limited English Proficient/Non-English Proficient (LEP/NEP). 
Pursuant to the Language Access Act (D.C Code § 2-1932(a)) and its implementing regulations (4 DCMR § 1205.5), 
“[e]ach covered entity shall provide oral language services to LEP/NEP individuals who seek to access or 
participate in the services, programs, or activities offered by the covered entity, as further described in this 
chapter.” To help comply with this requirement and provide more inclusive customer service, OHR has 
determined that a covered entity's use of multilingual automated messaging systems, also known as multilingual 
phone trees, is a baseline policy and procedure, required by the Act. 

Why do Automated Phone Menu/Tree need to be multilingual? 
• The LEP/NEP community relies on telephone calls as a primary method of communication.
• Covered entities should be prepared to receive calls from customers with a wide variety of linguistic needs.
• Covered entities should be prepared to receive calls and multilingual messages from customers during and

after the agency's hours of operation.

I. Capacity Evaluation: What do I need to know and plan for with a multilingual phone system?
a. Analyze your agency’s language needs

i. Identify the language(s) most encountered by your agency; target those phone messages first.
ii. OHR highly recommends establishing phone messages/phone tree options in all six of the Language

most likely to be encountered: Spanish, Amharic, French, Chinese (Mandarin/Cantonese,) Korean,
and Vietnamese.

iii. Who is responsible for managing/operating the telephone system? Is it handled internally or with
OCTO?

iv. Does your agency have in-house capacity to obtain the recorded messages? (Such as bilingual staff)
v. What are the current multilingual responses for call centers/automated telephone system?
vi. Are front desk/telephone operators trained to use LLS?

1. Do they have language capabilities to act as staff language facilitators? Or are they bilingual?
(Structure of the menu, how the call will be handled by bilingual staff or LLS)

II. Key personnel relevant to multilingual phone systems
a. Agency’s Chief Technology Officer (CTO)
b. OCTO Liaison (email DCNet Service Desk dcnet.voiceops@dc.gov with “attn to DCNet UCC Engineering”

in subject line)
c. Agency’s Public Information Officer (PIO)/Communications Team
d. Agency’s Chief Operation Officer (to approve potential costs)
e. Agency’s Front desk/customer-facing staff

III. Consideration: Cost to Develop
a. Once you contact OCTO, please request an estimate from them. The cost may vary depending on the

complexity (size of agency, current system, number of languages, etc.) of the service request.

mailto:dcnet.voiceops@dc.gov


IV. Steps to develop the Message System
a. Confirm with your PIO/Communications Team that the current telephone message that is in English is 

up to date. If not, make the necessary changes to it before proceeding to translating the message into 
other languages.

b. If the message is confirmed to be accurate and up to date, proceed with translating the messages 
into the languages identified by your agency.

c. Record the voice message
i. The translated message can be read by a bilingual staff or interpretation vendor.

ii. The recording should be in an audio format that can be transferred to the CTO or OCTO liaison.
iii. Once the recordings have been collected, send the files to the CTO or OCTO (depending on the 

agency’s structure)
d. Test the telephone system by calling the agency’s mainline

i. Ensure that the multilingual message is accurate (perform a test call with a bilingual staff or 
interpreter)

1. Monitor periodically to make sure that the system is presenting accurate information and 
working as intended.

e. Ensure that the agency’s Front desk/customer-facing/telephone operating employee receives the 
calls and/or messages and is able to direct them to bilingual staff or utilize Language Line Solutions. 

V. Suggested Structure

Customer Dials OHR main number 

For English, press 1 
For Spanish, 

press 2 
Para español, 
oprima el 2 

For Amharic, 
press 3 

ለአማርኛ ቋንቋ ፡ 
ቁጥር  3 ይጫኑ። 

For French, 
press 4 

Pour le français, 
appuyez sur 4 

For Chinese, 
press 5 

如需中文服，请按 
5 

For Korean, 
press 6 

한국어는 6번을 눌러 

주세요. 

For Vietnamese, 
press 7 

Đối với tiếng Việt, nhấn 
phím 7 

For any other language, press 0 

Customer selects their Language and the following message plays in their language: 
Thank you for calling the DC Office of Human Rights, the District's civil rights enforcement agency. Our 

hours of operation are Monday through Friday from 8:30am to 5pm. Our office is accepting walk-in 
complaints, however, the agency will offer a number of core services via telephone and video conferencing 
until further notice. For immediate assistance, press 0 and you will be transferred to our receptionist. If you 
are calling after business hours, please leave a message with your name and phone number or email, the 

reason for your call and an agency representative will contact you within 24 hours or the next business 
day. For more information on OHR services and your rights in the District, please visit our website 

at ohr.dc.gov. Thank you for calling the DC Office of Human Rights and stay safe. 

During Normal Business Hours: 
The OHR front desk receptionist receives the call and is alerted 
to the caller’s language so he can prepare to utilize Language 

Line Solutions when answering the call. 

Outside of Normal Business Hours: 
The caller will be allowed to leave a message in their language. 
OHR LA staff receives the message the next business day, when 
it can be transcribed and translated into English so appropriate 

staff can respond to the inquiry. 
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